Shimshal

Shimshal ????? (in Urdu) is a village located in Gojal Tehsil of Hunza District, in the GilgitBaltistan region of Pakistan
formerly known as Northern Areas of.A quick guide on how to get from Hunza to Shimshal Valley in Gilgit Baltistan,
Pakistan. Includes information on what to do and where to stay.At 3,m, Shimshal is the highest settlement in Pakistan's
northern Hunza region and the last village before the Chinese border.Tranquility and beauty go hand in hand when we
take a trip to the beautiful Shimshal valley. Here are just a few of those moments caught on.Visiting the beautiful and
remote Shimshal Valley was much more than a trip to a unique and little-known place, it was a journey into myself.I
hadn't planned to visit Shimshal, a beautiful remote valley in Gilgit Baltistan. It ended up being the best part of my
unforgettable Pakistan.The Shimshal Valley Road is a spectacular and terrific curvy mountainous road which rarely
permit speeds over 10km/h. Located in Gojal, HunzaNagar District .The road to Shimshal is one of those unpaved,
rocky, dirt, sand, winding, mountain roads. But what it lacks in guardrails it makes up for in river.But I think the people
who wrote that hadn't visited Shimshal, said Mike Smith as we drove up the rough track to the village. I prefer to travel
far.NASA worried Shimshal Valley because possibility of a glacial lake and eventually catastrophic floods downstream
is there.Shimshal is one of the mountainous villages of Pakistan, situated at the Sino- Pakistan border. Shimshal is one of
Pakistan's few mountain communities that.Shimshal valley is located in Central Karakorum Range of Pakistan, known
for its massive floods originating from notorious Shimshal Lake.Shim Shal: Shimshal Valley - The Valley of
Mountaineers - See 4 traveler reviews , 8 candid photos, and great deals for Hunza, Pakistan, at TripAdvisor.When I
arrived in Hunza's Shimshal Valley, I was surprised and delighted to see happy locals dressed in colourful and modern
winter attire.The Great Legends On the Summit of #K2 Late Rajab Shah The Crown Of Karakorum and #Mehraban
Shah From Shimshal Valley Video by: Dutch This is the most popular trek in the Shimshal valley to visit the main
summer pastures of Shujerab and Shuwert. You can go up by one route and return by.View on Shimshal village, looking
west towards Shimshal Pamir From its western reaches bordered by the Hunza River, Shimshal area extends as
far.Explore Shimshal Valley holidays and discover the best time and places to visit. .Get the Shimshal weather forecast.
Access hourly, 10 day and 15 day forecasts along with up to the minute reports and videos for Shimshal, Pakistan
from.Shimshal Whitehorn is one of Shimshal's most famous mountains and in my opinion one of the most beautiful in
the whole Karakoram. The left side of its.
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